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Abstract
Mediterranean regions have experienced significant soil degradation over
the past decades. In this context, careful land observation using satellite
data is crucial for understanding the long-term usage patterns of natural
resources and facilitating their sustainable management to monitor and
evaluate the potential degradation. Given the environmental and political
interest on this problem, there is urgent need for a centralized repository
and mechanism to share geospatial data, information and maps of land
change. Geospatial data collecting is one of the most important task for
many users because there are significant barriers in accessing and using
data. This limit could be overcome by implementing a WebGIS through a
combination of existing free and open source software for geographic
information systems (FOSS4G).
In this paper we preliminary discuss methods for collecting raster data in
a geodatabase by processing open multi-temporal and multi-scale satellite
data aimed at retrieving indicators for land degradation phenomenon (i.e.
land cover/land use analysis, vegetation indices, trend analysis, etc.). Then
we describe a methodology for designing a WebGIS framework in order to
disseminate information through maps for territory monitoring. Basic
WebGIS functions were extended with the help of POSTGIS database and
OpenLayers libraries. Geoserver was customized to set up and enhance
the website functions developing various advanced queries using
PostgreSQL and innovative tools to carry out efficiently multi-layer overlay
analysis. The end-product is a simple system that provides the opportunity
not only to consult interactively but also download processed remote
sensing data.
Keywords: WebGIS, Satellite data, LU/LC, Vegetation analysis
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1. Introduction
Desertification is the persistent degradation of dryland ecosystems due to
anthropogenic activities and variability in climate (Varghese & Singh, 2016). Agenda
21, as approved by the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED), defines desertification as “land degradation in arid, semi-arid
and dry sub-humid areas resulting from various factors, including climatic variations
and human activities”(Sombroek & Sene, 1993). However, it’s very difficult to
distinguish the main cause (Meyer & Turner, 1992). Nowadays, the phenomenon is
considered as a major environmental issue for the 21st century (Bank, 2003) because
it reduces the soil fertility involving ecological and economic processes that
characterize the environment at different geographic scales.
Several projects were developed all over the world to study and evaluate
desertification. Among the projects funded by the European Commission, the
MEDALUS Project (Mediterranean Desertification and Land-use) identified regions
that are environmentally sensitive areas (ESAs) (Brandt & Thornes, 1996; Kosmas,
Kirkby, & Geeson, 1999). Italy, together with Spain, Portugal and Greece, is one of
the countries in Europe most affected by this phenomenon, mainly in some coastal
areas of the southern regions (Puglia, Basilicata, Calabria), and on the main islands
(Sicily and Sardinia) (Coscarelli, Caloiero, Minervino, & Sorriso-Valvo, 2015). Land
use and vegetation dynamics analyses demonstrated to be some of the key elements
for its correct interpretation aimed at the sustainable management of environmental
resources (Sepehr, Hassanli, Ekhtesasi, & Jamali, 2007).
According to several studies, remote sensing can help in generating a significant
amount of information needed to evaluate the vegetation cover distribution (Harris,
Carr, & Dash, 2014; Im et al., 2012; Muthumanickam et al., 2011), landscape
degradation in arid and semiarid environments monitoring (Chen, Sakai, Moriya,
Koyama, & Cao, 2013) and the environmental change for desertification assessment
(Lam, Remmel, & Drezner, 2010; Weiers, Bock, Wissen, & Rossner, 2004).
Overlaying desertification severity maps interpreted from multi-temporal satellite
imagery in a GIS platform (Liu, Gao, & Yang, 2003) allows to accurately assess trend
analysis thanks to continuous observations, thereby supporting the prediction and
management of this problem (Han, Zhang, Zhang, & Wan, 2015).
Some of the best methods available to quantify desertification are the assessment
of loss of vegetation through vegetation indices analysis, i.e. the Normalized
Vegetation Index (NDVI) and the Land Cover/Land Use (LULC) map interpretation.
The Normalized Vegetation Index is the most usually used vegetation index (Tucker,
1979) to map spatial and temporal variation in vegetation (Lamchin et al., 2016). It
varies in a range of -1 to +1 and it is provided from many satellite datasets at different
spatial and time resolution. NDVI alone does not reflect drought or non-drought
condition; it demonstrated its effectiveness in monitoring the desertification process if
related to the environmental analysis.
Land Use/Land Cover maps are indispensable for further understanding of land
change mechanism and modelling the impact of change on the environmental and
associated ecosystem at different scales (Turner et al., 1995). Several
methodologies can be used to generate LULC maps but some of them are expensive
and generally not convenient for mapping large areas. Artificial neural networks
(ANNs) behave as general pattern recognition systems and assume no prior
statistical model for input data, so they represent an excellent technique to change
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detection analysis when no ground reference data are available for historic satellite
imagery (Kavzoglu & Mather, 2003; Zhang & Foody, 2001).
Nevertheless, significant barriers in using satellite data for the interpretation of
desertification phenomenon still persist, mainly due to difficulties in accessing and
processing data.
Internet has become increasingly accessible and so the ways in which technicians
seek data and information have changed dramatically over the years (Chang &
Caneday, 2012). Among the Internet applications, Web-based spatial data services
(WebGIS) opened a new generation of information channels. WebGIS has the
potential to share data, providing easy access for users with limited GIS knowledge
(Soto-Garcia, Del-Amor-Saavedra, Martin-Gorriz, & Martínez-Alvarez, 2013) and to
assemble data and information customized for specific topics, supporting informed
decision-making (Mathiyalagan, Grunwald, Reddy, & Bloom, 2005) (Orellana, Del
Sagrado, & Del ÁGuila, 2011). Free Open Source Software (FOSS) are programs
whose licenses give users the freedom to run and modify the program for any
purpose. A comprehensive list of GIS-related FOSS can be found at
http://opensourcegis.org/. According to Wheeler (1), FOSS reliability, performance,
scalability, security and total cost of ownership are at least as good or better than its
proprietary competition, and under certain circumstances, they are a superior
alternative to their proprietary counterparts.
This study focuses on the development of a WebGIS to assist decision makers in
monitoring land cover changes based on remote sensing and vector datasets. The
system helps the user to get not only an overall picture of the study area with regard
to the condition of vegetation over the cropping season but also warns against
drought and other severe conditions. Multi-temporal LANDSAT satellite images were
processed using the MLP feed-forward neural network method for the
characterization of land use within two study areas of Foggia and Taranto (Apulia
region, Italy). High temporal resolution satellite data (i. e SPOT VGT S10 NDVI) were
selected to populate the WebGIS archive for a better interpretation of vegetation
conditions and land cover transformations (Perovic et al., 2016; Sharma & Mishra,
2012). The database was set up by using PostgreSQL and PostGIS as geographic
extension. The system was designed using a suite of free and open source software
(FOSS) that accomplished all the implementation requirements, including QGIS as
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software, Apache and Geoserver as web
server and Mapfish framework with the two components Openlayers and ExtJS, on
the client side.
2. Data and methods
Three different free available online datasets were downloaded for this work,
respectively Landsat 5 and 7 scenes (Tab. 1-2), SPOT VGT NDVI time series for the
period 1999 – 2013 and the Apulian Technical Cartography.
The chosen study area is Apulia Region (Southern Italy) (Fig. 1). In particular, the
Normalized Vegetation Index (NDVI) maps had been shown for the whole region,
while the LULC maps had been produced for two specific areas: Taranto province
and Gargano area. Apulia is the most Eastern region of Italy overlooking the Adriatic
and Ionian seas. The territory is mainly flat and hill. The greatest part of the territory
(81.4%) is used for agriculture while forestry and semi-natural areas cover about
13.3% of the region (Zalidis, Stamatiadis, Takavakoglou, Eskridge, & Misopolinos,
2002; Van der Knijff, Jones, & Montanarella, 2000). Water bodies cover about 1.2%
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Tab. 1. LANDSAT 5-TM scenes used for LULC maps of Taranto province

Cloud
cover %

Quality

LT51870321986234XXX01 22/08/1986 tm

0

9

LT51870321987109AAA02 19/04/1987 tm

0

9

LT51870322000241FUI00

28/08/2000 tm

0

9

LT51870322003265MTI01

22/09/2003 tm

0

9

LT51870322004236MTI00

23/08/2004 tm

0

9

LT51870322009201MOR00 20/07/2009 tm

0

9

LT51870322010236MOR00 24/08/2010 tm

0

9

LT51870322011191MOR00 10/07/2011 tm

0

9

Scene id

Data

Sensor

Tab. 2. LANDSAT 5-TM scenes used for LULC maps of Gargano area

Cloud
cover %

Quality

LT51890311984179XXX06 27/06/1984 tm

0

9

LT51890311987139XXX03 19/05/1987 tm

0

9

LT51890312003199MTI03

18/07/2003 tm

0

9

LT51890312009167MOR00 16/06/2009 tm

0

9

LT51890312011173MOR00 22/06/2011 tm

0

9

Scene id

2.1.

Data

Sensor

Satellite data processing

Constructing an appropriate ANN model is a challenge for Land Cover/Land Use
classification. Many crucial parameters, such as the number of hidden layers and
hidden layer nodes, learning rates, momentum factor and training sites, have to be
set up manually. The parameters have to be properly set up to find the global
minimum of the error function instead of a local minimum. The number of hidden
layer nodes has a significant impact on the classification accuracy. Too many hidden
layer nodes will cause over-fitting of the model, while too few cannot identify the
internal data structure (Hu & Weng, 2009).
As first step, images were radiometrically corrected. Using the post-launch
calibration coefficients, the related data on surface reflectivity were converted into
absolute forms as reflectance. Next, following the mosaicing and resizing
(spatial/spectral) procedures, an atmospheric correction was undertaken on each
data set. Lastly, to prepare for change detection analysis on multi-date LANDSAT
images, the homogenization in a unique digital information content was required
(Tarantino et al., 2015; Tan, San Lim, MatJafri, & Abdullah, 2012). In order to
characterize thematic classes Minimum Mapping Units (MMU) of 900 m2 (pixel area)
were processed for classification (Fig. 3). Technical and Land Use cartography of
2006 (scale 1: 5000) and Google Earth data updated to 2011 were used as ground
truth information for detecting the Regions Of Interest (ROI).
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The same procedure was implemented to obtain LULC maps for the second study
area. As shown in Tab. 2 data are all LANDSAT 5 data except 01/05/2001 ETM +
data.
The NDVI satellite data used in this study came from two instruments, Vegetation
1 and Vegetation 2, onboard of SPOT 4 and SPOT 5 satellites for the period 19992013.
The VEGTATION (VGT) instrument includes four spectral bands in the blue, red,
near infrared and shortwave-infrared spectral wavelengths: the red and NIR bands
are usually used to characterize the vegetation and the blue band is used for
atmospheric corrections. The orbit of the VGT sensor ensures daily global coverage
of the Earth’s surface with a 1-km footprint of the pixel in the ground. The Vlaamse
Instelling voor Technologisch Onderzoek (VITO) routinely operates atmospheric and
angular corrections of reflectance data from SPOT-4/ VGT-I and SPOT-5/VGTII,
which results in two 10-day composite products (S10 and D10 data) delivered in a
Plate Carrée projection (WGS84 ellipsoid), at a spatial resolution of 1/112°
(Maisongrande, Duchemin, & Dedieu, 2004).
The acquisitions were compared pixel to pixel according to the criterion of
maximum reflectance. To facilitate the publication of data on the WebGIS, it was
necessary to transform the data set into the same map coordinates (WGS84 – UTM
zone 33). Data were reprojected and resampled using a nearest neighbor operator
within QGIS 2.8 software. The NDVI index was calculated for each pixel's digital
number of each data using the linear relationship provided by VITO agency:
∙

where:
and
are the NDVI and DN at the time t and at ij
coordinates;
.
;
. .
The database was populated by Apulian Technical Cartography and external
information sources using Web Map Services (WMS), such as OpenStreetMaps and
National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) maps.
2.2.

The WebGis architecture components and functions

The opportunity to consult complete multi-temporal remote sensing datasets is a
noteworthy advantage. In fact, finding satellite imagery by non-expert users is often
more difficult than gathering other geospatial data: not everyone knows where to find
them, website providers request registration and the whole may be very long-lasting
process (Caradonna, Figorito &Tarantino, 2015).
For these reasons, the current WebGIS application was developed paying
attention to the following needs and peculiarities:
- large dimension raster maps visualization and management capabilities;
- optimal organization of cartographic resources for easy consultation;
- land use/land cover data maps download.
After comparing various popular WebGIS secondary development technologies,
the following suite of Free Open Source Software was adopted in this case study
(Fig. 2):
 QGIS 2.12.3 as GIS software;
 Apache 2.4 and Geoserver 2.8.3 as server and map server;
 Mapfish 1.2 as framework.
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Fig. 2. W
WebGIS architecture.
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3. Discussion and Conclusions
The aim of this work was to develop a WebGIS for the dissemination of processed
satellite data in order to monitor the land cover transformations in the Apulia region
(Italy). The system was realized using only free softwares. Integrating open source
standards Web service based applications to build spatial information systems is a
promising alternative to solutions based on commercial products and provide
unrestricted access to useful information that can help public professionals and the
technicians. The system permits interactive analysis of vector and raster data models
thanks to MapFISH framework. Future developments are related to the
implementation of tools for geo-processing raster and vector data on the web and
real-time components for the management of environmental emergencies.
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